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jJWE TAFT
Whulesale brOCerSI

The Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFTWH-

OLESALE GROCERS Pr vo Utah

Bucklens Aruica Salve
THE BEST SALVE in the world for

Cuts Bruises Sores Ulcers alr
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Obliblaine Corns and all Skin j

Eruptions and positively cures Piles j

or no pay required It H guaranteed i

to give perfect satiefaction or money
refunded Pric > 25 cents per box

I

FOR SALE BY Smoot Drug Co

ij S Cream taia-jPtst M

I

Maude Im in an awrui fix l sis =

love with a young man who is poor
Belle Aud ho wont marry your

Truth

TESTIMONIALS published
ai-

as reliable and worthy confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor

T STRAY NOTK5K l navoin my possession
JDj tho following described anImal impound-
ed

¬

as estrny or for trespass
Ono sorrel horeo nine or ten years old with

four white feet and spot iu face no brand vis
JI1Iif

posts on said animal bo not paid
within ten days from date of this
riotico it will bo sold to tho highest cash
hlcJdQr at Lib estray pound at oclock p-

in on tho 2th day 01 August 1894
Dated at Leht city IJtau county territory

of Dtabth8 5th day of August imTHOUASPNTZJn w
Constable

t

Highesfof all in LeaveningPower Latest U S Govt Report

RoVal Powder-
S

Bakins
OfLV1r 1tW PV E

ilarveiopfs Results
From a letter written by Rev J

Gunderman Dimondale Mien we
are permitted to make thise tract I
have hesitation in recommendingDr
Kings New Discovery as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wife While I was pastor of the
baptist Church at Rtyee Janction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe Terrible par ¬

oxysms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and it seemed
as if sue could not survive them A
iriend recommened Dr Kings New
Discoverv it was quick in us work
nnd htijy sati8facor jn results
Trial bottles free at Snioot Drug Co
Regular e7e 50c and 81 00

An English curio collector has ui
old time watch which is shaped like r
cows horn At tho end of every honi
it discharges a tiny pistol

Happy the nian who early learns the
wide chasm that lies between his wishes
jmd his pnwnrs GoeUi-

eOn Prices Cream Baking Powae
Worlds Pair HHWa Award

+

KNOWLEDUE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be-

er than others and enjoy life more will
less expenditure 1by more promptly
adapting the worlJ s best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquM
laxative principles embraced in th°
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to ito presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
int to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feyen
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith tho approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it iis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ifaotqred by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup nf Fig
and being ussl Informed you will o-

tsri1I ii or
i

u

EGG ERTSEN-
A

I=
NEW IDEAI

I We have many calls for

t a Paper Patternssi
And have concluded to keep

I

S them cm an eutirly HKW

pan

i FIRST
6 jl We will

1i
sell any patter weI have in stock at the uniform

25L-
LADIES

price o-

fTenWAIST Gents
n I

Mi
SECOND

We shall not keep stock 01
hundreds of patternsbutJ every
few days will receive new and
selected designs in the usual
sizes

i t

t t THIRD
i i i We will always have patI II ferns of the LaksI designs inI I Basque Costume Wraps TeaI i Gowns and Childrens Gar-

ments
¬H5

I I
Ii I FOURTH

1 We want to secrun the as- ¬

F sistance of all our lady friends
to help us make our plan a
crreat success Ann in rthrJ I

we will give them a firstclass
article of latest design forone
third the price formerly paid

232-
CHUBS

for it
JDRESS

Call an l see l1-

SANDREW EOOERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Meat MarketC-

heever Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVERMg-

PAINTING SJGNRIT1
a

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORKS

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry Jm Maiben

FurniturECa-
rpets

Wall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and Lamps

at TAYLOR BROS CO

r

i

NOT MUCH DONE-

In Either Branch of Con-

gress

¬

t
Yesterday

COXEY QUITS DISGUSTED

H9 Says He is Done With His Scheme
And Leaves His Men in the Lurch
The Omaha Strike IB Off for Good

Other Items oNewaW-

ASnINGTOS Aug 15Representat-
iye

¬

Pearson chairman of the house
committee on enrolled bills leit the
capitol at 1 p m for the white house
carrying the tariff bill which he will
pat in the presidents possession as
earlyas possible-

The bill to place coal iron ore ani
barbed wire on the free list were read
Then Harris had a letter read just re ¬

ceived from Secretary Garlisleconcern
ing the effect of the proposed bills on
the revenue

MrBerry called up the free sugar
bill Mr Harris while favoring free
arugarytnougiitthis and the other bills
should be ie erred to the finance com-

mittee
¬

Mr Berry said the senate had
been charged with being the friend of
the sugar trust He wanted tne bill
to pass exactly as it came from the
ihouse

Mr Cockrell presented the conference
report on the general deficiency bill
The only dispute was on lbOUOOO for
southern war claims to which the
hones would not agree He moved
that theeenate insist on this point

Mr Sherman moved that the senate
recede Irom its amendment but hio
cnocm was lost aud Cjctrelis carried-

Mr Cockrell presented tha coa er
ence report on the Sunday civil bill I
was agreed to-

Discussion waxed hot between Vest
ana MIlLs on the sugar bill The ses-

sion
¬

concluded with a humorous pass-
age

¬

at arms between Messrs Karris
and Cnaudler and adj mrnrneut was
Had at 5 oclock

SCARCELY A RIPPLE

WASHINGTON Aug 15Hardly s
ripple of interest was excited m the
house today It passed the senate bill
extend toe time for constructing a
railroad bridge across the lutnuia
river at Vancouver Vasbintjn-
Some interest Wi s caused by the read-
ing of a resolution by air Black of II h-

jaois reciting the depletion of gold in
the treasury and instructing the colt
Age committee to report a bill for the
proper use and avail of the silver m
the treasury and instructing the mles
committee to report a rule for us
prompt consideration It went to the
box in the regular order

COXEY is DONE

BALTIMORE Aug 15A special to
the Sun from Hyattsville Md saya

Gen Coxey came near being mobbed-
At Camp Lodt Liberty yesterday lie
came for toe purpose of taking aw ay
even of hig horses and when ques
tioned about the movement of his men
became angry and siid he was done
with the scheme This greatly incensed
the five men left by the Baltimore
police to take care of the camp pro-
perty and Coxey was obliged to beat a
hasty retreat on one of the horses The
other horses were driven around a-

back road and in this way he got jos-
Besaion of them

Tue men gave chase to Doxey but he
escaped

STRIKE OFF FOR GOOD

OMAIL5 Neb Aug 15South
Omaha packing house employes say the
strike is off After holding out thiee
weeks the men lose all and are now
trying to get back en the old terms

This decision was general with the
exception of 150 hog butchers who de-
clare

¬

they will not return to work
Many of the old men applied for their
former jobs this morning and all who
could be used were accepted The
others were told that as soon as busi-
ness

i¬
picked up tbeir applications would-

be considered
Manager Cameron of the Cudahy

company said that he had as large a
force as he could use in most of the
departments-

Ii turned away at least seventy five
of our old men who applied f jr their
places today and I did so because we
nave all the force wo can handle There
is room Jar a Jew skilled woikmen to-

e sure but we now haye a force in
the ihog department to kill 2000 each
day From now on we propose to give-
fiteady work tJ wha < men we use and
we will keep tire force down to exactly
what we can get along with

The troops will all be removed to
morrow as all the trouble is over

CARJsTOTB MURDER GUILLOTINED

LoNB Aug 15The republic of
I

France avenged the death of her be
loved president at 4155 oclock this
morning at which hour Santo was
guillotined in the public square

With the cry ot Vive 1 Anarchie-
on his lips the head of thn trembling
assassin was severed from the body by
the keen blade and another anarchist
had ded for a mistaken cause

here was no unusual demonstration
attending the execution

LOOK TO YOUR HEiNS I

Some Facts Concerning Poultrr Let us
Have the Next Poultry Show in Provo
SALT LAKE CITY Aug 15 fCor

respondenca DISPATCH I notice in
THE DISPATCH of August 11th the fol-

lowing
¬

Great as is the cattle industry the
value of poultry and eggs produced in
the United States annually is but lit
tie less

That is a fact which very few people
realize Thousands of dollars are sent
east each year from Utah to purchase
poultry and eggs Realizing this fact
there was organized the Utah Poultry
association eight years ago to encour-

age
¬

poultry breeding and this associa-
tion

¬

has field an annual ibiiw
each year since The next will be
held in Salt Lake city January 28 to
31 1895

The object of holding these exhlbi
tons is to show the improvement in
thoroughbred poultry over the common
Uarnvard fowl

All farmers know the superiority
of the thorough or standard bred
horses over the nat ve cayuse and also
the nierrs ot the thoiougubred Jersey
Holstine etc bui they have not given
enouzh attention to their chickens to
know that there are many different va-

rieties
¬

of thoroughbreds that have b en
improved for years in both egg pro
duv tion and table qualities

However such g the cas Any
farmer who intelligently breeds chic
ens will say tney are the most profit ¬

able stock on the farm according to the
amount of money invested

Why not hold the next annual show
in Provo

W W BROWNING
President Utah Poultry Association

At the Academy

Environment and Idea was the
subject of the lecture delivered by
Prolebsor 13nmball at the summer inS
stitute on Vedneeday aftern on The
speiker discussed the two theories viz
that environment creates ideas and
that ideas are unconsciously colored-
by environments The former theory
was held to oe incorrect and the latter
true It was lurther claimed and
provedby illustration thatoue environ-
ment

¬

will negative another It was
argued then that the environment as
far as possible should be of an elevat-
ing nature pplymg this to the school
it was urged that tile approaches to the
school house should be made pleasant-
and attractive by vegetation the
school rom should be decorated with
flowers bright pictures etc The
teacher should be genial and pleasant

I Another phase of the subject was
considered idea was placed in the
lead He who allows environment to
poutrol his ideas willjnever aiisj above
hiB environments The necessity of
idea being predominant was made
forcible The idea Qf the teacher and
the trustee must modifly his environ-
ment

¬
for the better

Pi ofes3or Nelson set forth his ideas-
of wiiHfc the schools ol the territory
should be and what he would try to
make them if he were appointed com
missioner of schools It these v eva
were coincided in by the thcapiers
present they were asked to support the
speaker for the p°siuorj of school com-
mIssion

¬

r
Professor Rees followed with a set of

resolutions endorsing N I Nelson for
tne position of commissioner of schools
which was adopted by a rising vote-
f ur opposing and many voting
neither way After a speech in favor
of Dr Park by D H Ejoisoa of Pleas-
ant

¬

Grove a motion to reconsider was
lost

Dr Hinednles nterncn theme was
history lie cuinmeuctd Ins lecture
with a general talk on studies devid
ing them into three groups vz
guidng or information studies discip
mary studies and culture studies
They overlap to a certain degree each
group partaking somewhat of the
nature of the otLer two Reverting to
history it was classed primarily as a
guitanceor information study and
secondarily ss a disciplinary and
mlture study Its position in each of
thesegroups was carefully anti concisely
iiutid As a promoter of patriotism
h storv together with literature was
given first rank

APPLES BETTERTHAN WHEAT

Fame Startling Figuring Done by an En-
thusiastic

¬

Oregon Editor
That it will not do to put all of ones

eggs in one basket has been thoroughly
demonstrated by the berry crop this sea ¬

son With thousands of crates ripe the
ability to reach market is without any
fault of ours suddenly taken away The
strawberry crop has been the principal-
one of this section and while it will not
only hold its present yield but will
double and treble it it will in a year or
two become of secondary importance
Prunes peaches cherries and small
fruits generally are a necessity to the
fruitgrower because they furnish him
with money early in the season as well-
as early in his business They are a
means to an end furnishing money to

support the family and to improve the
farms They all bear one fatal objection-

as a crop to be relied upon and that is

the absolute necessity of finding a mar ¬

ket for them as soon as they are ripe
This may not be true of the prune but
for it the same condition existsit must-
be taken care of at once when ripe

The fruit of Hood River the one that-
is to make her famous as well as pros ¬

perous is tho winter apple That can
bo kept It can be gathered leisurely-
once in baring bring better and stead-
ier

¬

returns and at the Very least outlay
John Sweenys orchard last year its
first year of bearing produced more net
money than would or could have been
derived from the same area of land
sown to wheat in 36 years This year it
should yield 50 times as much next
year 70 times as much and then for 20
years 100 times as much In other
words ono acre of winter apples is
worth more year in and year out than
100 acres of wheat Six acres of good
orchard will yield a larger not yield
than a section of wheat land Multiply-
the acres in Hood River valley by 100
and some idea of the wealth that it will
eventually produce may bo gained I

In other words every section in fruit
will produce a cash value equal to three
townships of wheat Tho winter apple-
is going to accomplish this result and
the next few years as tho young or-

chards
¬

como into bearing will prove the
truth of this assertion though it now

I

seems a wild one Wo can but reiterate
our former words Plant apple trees I

Twenty acres if you can ono tree if that-
is your limit but plant at every oppor j

tunity When this valley is an orchard
from the mills to the summit east of us
arid from the liver back for 20 miles
then only will it have attained fuL-
developmentHood Biyer Or Gin
F1Iir <

e oF
CARUTHS QUESTIONS-

His Thirst For Information Sometimes
TaJcs All the Gingcr Out of a Climax

The habit pf Representative Caruth
of interpolating some pointed question-
and spoiling a climax when members-
are

I

delivering a speech as ho did re-

cently
¬

when ho asked MrQuigg at what
t
i period in history and in what country

gladiators were booted iod spurred had-
a

t

strong illustration in the Fiftyfirst
congress

Kepreseutativo Dolliver of Iowa was
in the peroration of an impassioned ad ¬

dress in which ho was picturing tho
loyalty and devotion to American insti-
tutions

¬

of sundry immigrants He was
I giving tho house a thrilling and touch-
ing

¬

word painting of the goodness of
these poor immigrants dpclaring they
had turned their backs upon the mon-

arch ridden countries of Europe to greet
the sun of liberty in their new home in
America 0

III have had them sitting by my side
in my office ho exclaimed while I
was writing letters for them to their
old friends across tho sea and to their
old homes and they were shedding-
tears

At this point a strange voice from a
seat somewhere on the other side of the
chamber chimed in It was Caruths

What were they crying about he
asked

There was an uproar of merriment-
all over the floor and Mr Dollivers-
fine forensic effect was shattered by a
shout of laughter at Carnths impudent
interjection Washington Post

Eugene Fields Portrait of Debs
The newspaper portraits of E V Debs

pro not accurate They represent him
as fat and sleek und he is not Debs s-

tall blue eyed palu smooth shaven
and inclined to baldness He looks very
like Bill Nye and the fact that ho
wears spectacles emphasizes tho resem-
blance He dresses very plainly but
neatly He talks fluently he is an om-

nivorous
¬

reader anti he particularly
likes poety Qf address he is candid
and cordial Ho has to a dpgreq thaj
quality called personal magnetism Five
minutes with him would suffice we
think to convince a reader of hum n
pature that Debs is a man of high ideas
honest couyictions unswerving integ ¬

rity great intellectual vigor or per ¬

haps rather zeal exceptional simplici-
ty

¬

I
I of character and consummate im-

practicability
¬

His traits nre those we
believe which taken singly are most
admirable but which bunched are very
likely to get him into trouble Chicago
Record

CAUSE AND EFFECT
c

No wonder that the sea is sad
Or that the ocean roars

Tho love tales they hear told and told
Must be such awful bores

From yachts and boats the story floats
All through the summer weather

From stream ana strand where hand In
hand

Walk man and maid together

The lowers always like damp spots
Wherein their vows to make

They mostly choose some brookslde or
Malaria giving lake

The sweet shy summer budlets come
Till numbers would appalL

Perhaps each girl hears one youth rave
The waters hear them all

Ci
Roar on 0 seal Laugh on 0 stream

And murmring brooklet bubble
But dont you take to telling tales

Or youll mako lots of trouble
Now York Recorder

PERILS OF BULL FIGHTING-

It Is an Easy Matter For Toreros to Meet ia
Violent Death

One is accustomed to hear bull fight-
ing

¬

denounced as both cruel and cow-

ardly
¬

cruel because of the suffering it
inflicts upon animals cowardly because
the risk run by the bullfighter is infin ¬

itesimal The first charge is absolutely
true so far at least as concerns tho un ¬

fortunate horses The second is equally
false as the tragio death of Espartero
should serve to teach the amateur crit¬

ics who for the most part have never
seen the spectacle they denounce in such
unqualified terms

If tho Spaniards would only revive
the original form of the sport they bor ¬

rowed from the Moorsthat is to say
the riding not of wretched cab horses
only fit for the knacker and mounted-
by professional picadores but of valua
ble horses with owners up If who
would of course exercise their skill in
trying to save their mountsthere
would be little to be said against bull
fighting on the score of cruelty-

As to the current sneers at the cow-

ardice
¬

of the bullfighters they are the
outcome of sheer ignorance One has
but to witness the entry into the ring-
of

I

a fresh caught Andalusiau LaU twice
the size and weigh of a lion fully as I

fle1AAIS nhl alicist as lWtiYertout dertht xrjl CBe uijTcames
If his life in his hand and that a momen-

tary
¬

loss of nerve of judgment or of
footing will probably mean instant

I
death

That terrible fighting speara
Spaniard never talks of a bulls homf

I guy more than an Englishman of a foxs
tailwould make short work of any

man who had not devoted the flower of
his age to tho study of the most peril ¬

ous of all forms of sport Those who
have seen such daring and accomplished
toreros as Lagartijo or Frascuelo take-
the cloak from the hand of a subordi
pate and play with tho infuriated beast
as a child might with a kitten know ¬

ing all the time that the slightest mis-
take

¬

would be fatal cannot if they
speak the truth refuse to admit that the
combination of skill and courage is un-
paralleled

¬

The perils of the plaza re
aeem the sport from the charge of cow-
ardice

¬

though not as it is at present
conducted

Graphic
from that of cruelty Lon-

don

Size eta Whales Threat
One of the favorite arguments of the

skeptic is that the Biblical story of Jo-

nah
¬

and tho whale cannot be true sim-
ply

¬

because the books on natural history-
sayI that such animals have very small
throats Appletons American Cyclo-
pedia

¬

says The food of whales consists
only of the smallest of the marine mol
lusca a herring being the largest fish
they eau swallow Chambers Encyclo ¬

pedia in the article Whale JJ says
The gullet of whales is very narrow-

It is said not to be more than 1 inches-
in diameter even in a large whale so
that only very small animals can pass
through it In McMillans book on the
curiosities of tho ocean The Sea and
Its Denizens chapter 8 page 69 I
find the following That the story of
Jonah and the whale cannot be refuted
simply because such animals have as a
rule very small gullets or throats may
bo inferred from the fact that there are
certain species of the sperm whale now
living that can swallow an object 2 feet
in diameter I myself was present at
Lamarck when a buoy as largo as a 12
gallop Water pask nnd grpater iin diam-
eter than the chest nnjj gboulders of s
200 pound maul was taken from the
bolly of a whale which was not more
than twothirds grown St Louis
Republic

r BLASTING GELATIN

One of tlio Most Important Explosives and
How It Is Made

By far the most important as well as
the latest form of dynamites or solidi-
fied

¬

nitroglycerin are those designated-
not too happily as blasting gelatins
Many persons imagine quite naturally-
that these consist of some form of gela
tin isinglass or glue converted by
chemical moans into a powerful explo-
sive

¬

But blasting gelatin contains-
no particle whatever of gelatin prop-
erly

¬

so called the term being applied to a
mixture of nitroglycerin and a nitrocel-
lulose

¬

It itj prepared at Ardeer in Ayr ¬

shire N B by heating nitroglycerin
in jacketed pans to between 40 de-

grees
¬

and water at 60 degrees C140
degrees Fa certain proportion of dry
gun cotton of the soluble kind A
current of hot water at GO degrees C
140 degrees Fcirculating between-
the outer and inner pans keeps the con
tents of the latter at the required tem-
perature and the mixing is effected bj
mechanical stirrers

Any rise of temperature above 45 de-
grees O118 degrees Fis quickly
checked by turning into the outer

jacket a stream of cold water in place-
of the hot for a time In the course of
about an hour the nitrocotton is dis
solved in tho nitroglycerin the two
bodies uniting to form a more or less
stiff homogeneous jelly It may indeed
bo compared to the photographic collo ¬

dion thickened evaporation the gut
cotton having been dissolved not in Un-

usual alcoholether mixture but in ni
troglycerin When composed of 93 pro
cent of the latter with 7 per cent cot
ton we get a most powerful explosive-
Mr G Macroberts the manager at
Ardeer observes upon this point-

Of all tho nitroglycerin explosives
blasting gelatin is the strongest If tho
energy of dynamite be represented by
100 that of blasting gelatin will be 150
Nitrogelatin itself shows less energy
than blasting gelatin Nineteenth
Century

Cleopatras Rival
The beautiful Oct via the wife of

ihe great general but weak and infa
mdas aattoniTiHr vas a Tvoinan or rarer
personal integrity and moral worth
When Antonius for the second time
and this irremediably fell under the
sway of the incomparable fascinations-
of Cleopatra Octavia not only main
tamed the dignity of her husbands
house and took pare of her own and An
onius children but also those ho had
lad by Fulvia one of his previous
wives Of this Fulvia Plutarchslyly re
marks-

It was her ambition to govern those
that governed and to command the lead ¬

ers of armies It was to Fulvia that
Cleopatra was obliged for teaching An
tonius due submission to female author-
ity He had gone through such a course
of discipline as made him perfectly
tractable when he came into her hands

Westminster Review

4Dog With Eyeglasses
Pedestrians on Market street the oth-

er
¬

morning jostled each other to see a
novel sight A huge dog with a sleek
drab skin and a generally contented
look plodded along the thoroughfare
wearing spectacles of large size astride
his shapely nose The dog was not at
all inconvenienced seemingly and ap-
parently was not aware that he was do-

ing anything out of tho ordinary as he
critically surveyed the public through
the spectacle glasses The spectacles
were much too large for any human be-

ing
¬

and probably were made with
glasses without magnifying power at
tho order of some waggish owner San
Francisco Bnll H


